Community : Learning : Well-Being

Working with the Community Works team was a
natural fit for our business ethos, in that they
provide learning opportunities and deliver great
service, where the customer is always at the heart
of what they do.

Ambleside Parish Centre

What is Community Works?
Community Works is a property &
general maintenance business.
We’re different because we are part of
The Oaklea Trust, a registered charity and
therefore able to offer competitive pricing.

TESTIMONY

Offering a cost effective service
Value for money plus satisfaction
for your local community.
Just ask the people who have used
us! Each job is priced individually.
Available Monday to Saturday.

What can we do?
Everything from gardening & groundworks
to general house maintenance.
No job too small – do call us to discuss if you’re not sure
you may need a garden makeover. Or you might need a
helping hand with some of those tricky household jobs or
you might want us to do your caretaking role for a school.

We are in our second year of
employing the Community
Works team not only the
general maintenance of our
building but they also tackle
larger projects on site for us.
We have found them to
be very reliable and able
to tackle a wide range of
general maintenance jobs.
One thing that stands out above
everything is they are always
smiling, very polite and happy
to help in any way they can.
Employing them has been
one the best decisions we
have made and has helped
us to improve the School
vastly over the last 2 years.
Alyssa Dobbs
Headteacher
Kendal Nursery School
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Which areas do we cover?
•

South Lakeland

•

North Lancashire

•

Eden

•

Furness

TESTIMONY

Why choose us?
•

We have a team of learners,
apprentices and our skilled
tradespeople at the helm

•

We provide a quality service
that’s value for money

•

Local people will gain new
skills & qualifications

•

A personal & flexible approach

•

Quality service

•

Offering good value as
we are a Community
Interest Company

•

Work led by qualified
instructor

Who is it for?
•

Householders/domestic

•

Day Centres

•

Organisations

•

•

Schools

Small Businesses/
Office locations

•

Guest Houses/
Small Hotels

•

Housing Associations

•

Community Centres

•

Local Authorities

•

Village Halls

What a lovely group of people,
they are all so well mannered
and look smart. It was nice to
see they did a thorough job.
We have presented some
creative and practical
challenges to the team and
they have worked really
hard to come up with
solutions that meet the brief,
budget and application.
Our regular users comment on
how professional, courteous and
accommodating the teams are.
Being a multi-user site,
Community Works carefully
plan the tasks in hand around
the differing user groups,
bookings and take into account
noise/dust/smell (from
glue or paint) to minimise
disruption and impact on
our day to day business.
Caroline Gunning
Manager
Ambleside Parish Centre
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1.

Contact from
customer

2.
3.

We aim to provide a supported vocational
environment in the property maintenance
sector for up to 40 learners with learning
disabilities over the next 3 years.

Estimate for work
sent (including
approximate
duration of job)

4.

Make appointment to
go and see the job and
discuss requirements

Make That Call
Talk to us about your needs...
T: 01539 735025
E: community@right2work.org.uk
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It has 5 modules:

Diary of a job
What happens when we
take on your job

Upon agreement
from customer a
date for works to
commence is agreed

5.
6.

All learners work towards a qualification
– working towards a certificate at entry
level called ‘preparation for life & work.’

Developing Health &
Safety skills for work

•

Team working skills

•

Building & construction

•

Using construction tools

•

Identifying and using PPE
– Personal Protective
Equipment

Could you join us
as a learner?
Get hands-on training, skills,
work experience
& qualifications

You will receive a
minimum of 130
guided learning hours
and the qualification is
accredited by Open Awards.
Start works on
agreed date

Complete works
to customers
satisfaction

7.

•

Send invoice
and customer
satisfaction survey

This for you then? Learners, with learning
difficulties, need to be able to
work with minimal support,
comfortable with working
outdoors and work as
part of a small team.

For Further Information
To enroll as a Community Worker please contact...
T: 01539 735025
E: community@right2work.org.uk

We will arrange
a short meeting
with each
potential learner.
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Find out more
www.right2work.org.uk/communityworks
www.facebook.com/communityworks

Community Works is part of Right2Work
– a community interest company and part of the Oaklea Group

